Across the Universe

Beatles

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rj-4t9drUJM

From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/uke.htm

Intro: [C] [Am] [Em] [G]

[C] Words are flowing [Am] out like endless [Em] rain into a paper cup
They [Dm] slither while they pass they slip a[G7] way across the universe
[C] Pools of sorrow [Am] waves of joy are
[Em] Drifting through my opened mind po[F]ssessing and ca[Fm]ressing me

Nothing’s gonna change my world [F] nothing’s gonna change my [C] world
[G] Nothing’s gonna change my world [F] nothing’s gonna change my [C] world

[C] Images of [Am] broken light which [Em] dance before me
Like a million [Dm] eyes that call me on and on a[G7]cross the universe
[C] Thoughts meander [Am] like a restless [Em] wind inside a letter box they
[Dm] Tumble blindly as they make their [G7] way across the universe

Nothing’s gonna change my world [F] nothing’s gonna change my [C] world
[G] Nothing’s gonna change my world [F] nothing’s gonna change my [C] world

[C] Sounds of laughter [Am] shades of earth are [Em] ringing
Through my open ears in[F]citing and in[Fm]viting me
[C] Limitless un[Am]dying love which [Em] shines around me like a million
[Dm] Suns it calls me on and on a[G7]cross the universe

Nothing’s gonna change my world [F] nothing’s gonna change my [C] world
[G] Nothing’s gonna change my world [F] nothing’s gonna change my [C] world

[C] Jai guru de va jai guru de va jai guru de va
[C] Jai guru de va jai guru de va jai guru de va